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Dear Rod, 

Two purpose., something to float and something to ask. 

Since the pheebitim and required longer sleep, the little thinking time I have is 

when I walk, the one exercise I'm allowed and neceetiary to force circulation in the kgma 

lege. Sometimes I think of what I've been working on, sometimes my mind just wanders 

over recent develiiments. Walking a little while ago I got en idea I may have mentioned. 

When I MMiurn from the walk I have to rest for a period, so I can't just sit down 

and write 	t I've thought of. 

N t 0:aO lose these precious gems I've gotten an ultra-compaot recorder, pocket / 

size. When the weather is not too cold for my hands to hold it I intend to make notes 

with it and then dub than onto a:ataedard semstie oaasette. I'm hoping to find a part-

time typist. If I cannot, can you listen to cassettes? 

If you pan, I can send them and you can return them later. 
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From ti m  to time I have to listen to cassettes. For this I have an inexpensive 

Panasonic standard size. Costs $40,'Pretty good machine, and uses longer-lasting C cells. 

When I'm driving I listen to the tapes. Works for me, may be valueless to you. 

My man on the MK oryptonym CIA series turns out to have been, as I was convinced, 

for real. ile was in touch with Jack Anderson a long time ago and believed Anderson would 

do nothing. After about six months he was in touch with me. Not anonymously, as with 

Anderson. Now Anderson has followed only the initial leads abides confirmed the basis 

only, that there were MK Ultra and MK Delta projects of this character. He apparently 

did not learn of MX Naomi and that Nathan Gordon was in charge. I don't know if this 

will kill the deal there or not but if as I suspect it does let mo know and I'll help 

Los Whitten on it. I'll probably hear from this guy by tomorrow night again. He said 

he call within that period. 
It is only a hunch, but suppose this man was 
part of the "experiments?" A victim? He has 
nervous manifestations in his speech. Would 
a first-person account have value? How much? 

Best, 



M.  
Harold Weisberg 

Ex-CIA Chief William Colby. a lawyer, has his ovn lawyer now, Ndward Bennett 

Williams. Williams, owner of the Washington Redskins, is one of the country(s most 

prestigeoua lawyers. His clients Cave ranged from the late Senator Joe McCarthy 

and Mafia Bose Frank Costello to the Democratic National Committee. 

And the CIA. 

For the CIA Williams established the legal right to libel, slander and inter-
in 

fere *Zak the lives of whomever it ohoaes. 

This was dons with peorettevidence, 	 d to be without precedent in 
i ) 	 2 orP 	ry ,,„., 4  

American history. 	
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Williams tall Federal District Judge Rose* Thompeon (right) that "national 

security"  required CIA affidavits be kept secret, onnned the respected Baltimore jurist 

into believing it, and iLtil now they have been a CIA eeoret. 

Harold Woiaberg, former intelligenoe anaystountrziaz investigator and political.. 

aesseeination expert, hae.obtained these until-now secret affidavits from the CIA 

(order the Freedom of Information law. 

TheyAieolose the hazard to alliAmericspe, .,,,Mlaoprecedent is not ov4;;;Ii.  

and the fra perpetrated on the court and the man ruined by what the CIA did to him 

through a ooert employee. 	
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This is one of the as—yet unexposed facets of undiminiiEed and illicit  CIA 

domestic activity. 

Esiro Heine 9Hwas an Eatoniakemigre, editor off(Apc4staayn mem= 

smiximmx newspaper. hs liVe4 Northeast of Washington. Jun Rau[ worked with the CIA 

with a cover of being a road-department employee. Raus, under CIA orders, leached a 

campaign to ruin Vie Heine. It worked. Heine filed suit in Baltimore. The CIA 

hired Williams and his fire. It alleged the ruin of the,,innooent Baine was 

essential to the4.prpotkan of its intelligence sources in these secret affidavits that 

Being's lawyers could not )Orosa exams ned and prove false. Rod.. I think they never saw 
he +.)( r 	r'h' • /1 4 ro 

but I'm, not up and haven't Aiken the timo,tm check. 
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As the affidavits disolose there never was any more than a counter-intelligence 

agent's wrong suspicion behind the CIA's decision to ruin Heine. Up through the 

4144c) ilfir-C 	p4130000 

CIA heed, this error, was supported. 11 t 	-1:',c,  lolje ct 16 ti 62 	t r /) :1 I -)  

How libelling and ruining an innocent men oould possible protect CIA's 

intelligence souroei is not even eugeested and without cross examination could 

not be proven or disproven. 

it rep went a terifying return of the liter chamber in which any American can 

be viotimised`,with secret non..4vvidenos mew ely *ailed evidence by a spook functionary. 

chain of command to Richard "elms, 	
IlifY)1!Ai 

Hod, this is off the top, longer if not entirely different than you's do, to 

give an idea. The rest would deal with the Sects and the affidsvitd. I think five are 

by Helms, between 1965 sad .1969, and one by former CIA .General_ Couneel Luarenoe Horton. 
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